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Sora, Kairi, Goofy, Donald, and Trunks all set out on an incredibly stupid journey filled with slapstick,
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1 - The Saga Begins

Sora's Grand Adventure
Part 1
Warning: This fic is completely retarded.
I don't own any of these characters.

Sora happily skipped into Riku's house. "Hey what cha' eatin'?" Sora asked. Riku replied proudly:

"Death puffs! It magicaly turns the milk a blackish-purple color!" Riku smiled.

"Ew! You're gross!" Sora replied disgustidly.

"Nuh-uh! You are, stupid!" Riku insulted back.

"Nerfherder!"

"Jelly-belly!"

"All right! That's it!" Sora fumed. "You wanna go at it, boy?"

"Heck yeah, you pansy!" Riku threw his cereal bowl with all his might towards Sora's head. The ceramic
bowl shattered and sprayed milk, broken pieces, a spoon, and death puffs.

"Owchie!" Sora cringed as he cradled his damaged head. "You retard! I'll break your kneecaps!"
Spellbinder materialized into his hand and Sora promptly brought it down hard on Riku's knees.

"Roar! Ow! Kairi! Sora's killing me!" Riku cried out in hope, as he fell to his knees. Kairi jumped in
through the open window.

"Goody! I hope you fall in a woodchipper," Kairi said coldly.

"How can you say that? What about our love?" Riku asked desperatly. Kairi make a face like she was
going to be sick.

"Love? I don't love you. I don't even like you! In fact, I hate your sorry butt! I love Sora," Kairi grabbed
Sora and began making out with him for a whole minute.

"No! I have been shamed," Riku cried in agony. Kairi finally releases Sora from her grasp.

"Now that was a good round of face sucking!" Sora said. Riku boiled with rage.

"You scumbag! Curse your big shoes!" Riku spit on that last line.



"Hey, Sora?" Kairi began, in a flirtasious manner. "How 'bout we just take the raft and leave together."

"Yeah, okay! Bye Riku, you're gonna be bug squash!" Sora and Kairi quickly ran off towards the raft on
the beach. Riku stared after them, fighting back tears of rage. His lips quivvered with fury.

"I swear by my chinny, chin, chin! You, Sora, shall die! Muahahaha!" Riku laughed meniacly like the
deranged maniac that he was.

(Sora, Kairi, Goofy, Donald, and Future Trunks all brave the sea on their trusty raft.)

Goofy sat in a zombie like state chanting. "Muddle! Muddle! Muddle!" He exclaimed.

"Meddling!" Donald yelled in correction.

"I don't care what its called!" Sora yelled angrily. "Its freaking annoying!"

"Meddling!" Donald screamed back.

"Shut up!" Trunks back handed the screaming duck and the punched Goofy in the back of the head.
Kairi jumped up and down in glee.

"Hey, look! I caught a fish!" Kairi proudly held up a heartless jellyfish in her net.

"Yummy!" Goofy shot out his tongue Jar-jar style and consumed the jellyfish, along with the net and
almost Kairi's hand.

"You freakin' retard!" Kairi pounded Goofy in the head with a rock, knocking him over.

"Thanks a lot Goofy!" Sora said angrily. "You ate our only catch of the day and you almost ate Kairi's
hand! I should have your big toe for this!"

"I already ate them," Goofy said as he bares his toeless feet. All of them, except for Donald, jumped
back from the sight. Trunks threw up into the water.

"That's just not normal!" Sora said holding his stomache.

"Where'd you meet this freak anyways?" Kairi asked, her eyes still wide with fear.

"He can't tell ya!" Goofy started. "Except that it had to do with a keyhole, that there door to the light, and
muddling!" SMACK! Sora knocked Goofy out cold with a blow to the head.

"What a moron," Sora said.

"Oh, thank God!" Kairi grabbed Sora and started making out with him again. Trunks threw up again.

(At Sephiroth's Mansion.)



Sephiroth sat in his comfortable armchair as he listened to his son bawling. "They threw rocks at me,
and poked my eye, and..."

"There, there, my son," Sephiroth said as he embraced his son," calm yourself. Your pain will be
avenged." Riku looked up with a sniffle.

"How are you going to do that?" Riku asked.

"The only way I know how. I will extract their brain juice."

"Thanks, Daddy," Riku quickly runs into the hallway, out of sight. "Muahahaha! Father will surely destroy
Sora!" Sephiroth quickly wrote a letter for Sora, consisting of a death threat and a fancy signature. He
folded it up in an envelope and tied it to his carrier pigeon.

"Now he will know his days are numbered," Sephiroth said sadisticaly.

(On some random Island.)

Cloud was sitting on a rock, while looking down at the sea below. Cloud was about doze off, when all of
a sudden that really annoying twerp, Yuffie ran up yelling. "Hey, Cloud! Think fast!" Yuffie flung a ninja
star straight for Cloud, but Cloud quicly parried it into the air.

"Darnit! What the heck we're you thinking!?" Cloud demanded.

"Not much!" Yuffie said proudly. Just then a pigeon with a ninja star in it plopped to the ground. Cloud
quickly examined the lifeless bird.

"There's a note here," Cloud said as he removed the envelope. Cloud read the document silently.

"What's it say?!" Yuffei asked anxiously.

"Oh no! Its a letter from Sephiroth, and he's gonna kill Sora!" Cloud grabbed his sword and prepared to
fly. "I gotta stop him!" He than took off into the air.

"Me and Squally will come too!" Yuffei exclaimed. Squall sprung up from where he was napping and
grabbed his Gunblade.

"Come on! I must prove myself as the greatest hero! Better than Cloud even!" Squall proclaimed as he
salivated at the thought of him outdoing Cloud. He quickly grabbed Yuffie's waist and surfed after Cloud
on his Gunblade.

To Be Continued...

Please Review!!! Even flame me if you want, at least for a good reason anyways!Please Review!!!



2 - WEeeeeeeeeeeee!

Sora's Grand Adventure
Part 2
If you've read Chapter 1 you know this fic is stupid already.
I don't own any of these characters.

(On the raft.)

Goofy sat eating a disgusting looking macaroni and cheese burrito, chewing as noisily as possible. "This
burrito is tasty but filling," Goofy stated. He then threw the sickening food item behind him, slamming
right in Trunks' face.

"Ew! Nasty!" Trunks screamed like a sissy as flailed his arms about. Donald turned around and quickly
slurped the burrito right off Trunks' face, leaving cheese, noodles, and slobber on the the poor half
Saiyan.

"Tastes like boogers! Yummy!" Donald squealed with delight. Both Sora and Kairi finally turned around
due to the comotion and cringed at Trunks' state.

"You guys are so freakin' disgusting!" Sora said displeased. Kairi turned her attention back to the front
and saw something exciting.

"Guys! Its an island!" Kairi said cheerfully as the raft crashed against the island coast.

"Yeah! Land!" Goofy jumped from the raft and scooped up a ton of sand into his mouth. Just then a
really dumb gorrilla (like those at Deep Jungle.) ran out onto the beach, craps a gummi block, and then
runs back into the trees. "Gummies!" Goofy grabbed the block and shoved it down his throat.

"Don't you ever get full?" Sora asked. Goofy starts choking on the gummie.

"Why does it hurts us?" Goofy wheezed.

"Why don't you guys go search the island for som shelter," Kairi suggested to Goofy and Donald.

"Come on Goofy, we gotta find that 'key'," Donald lead Goofy into the dark and dangerous looking
jungle. Trunks watched them leave and made sur they were gone. He then threw a capsule onto the
ground. The capsule popped open and a large cabin landed on the beach.

"We can stay in here while those idiots get lost," Trunks said excitedly. Sora and Kairi looked on with
bright eyes.

"Sweet," Sora said. Then the three all ran in.



(In the jungle.)

Goofy and Donald trudged through the swampy foliage while Goofy hummed a disney tune. As they
were walking Goofy noticed some movement. "Hey, Donald, there's more gorrillas," the retard said as he
pointed at Kerchak and five more rather sinsiter looking gorrillas. Just then Clayton stepped out with his
shotgun in his hands.

"Go-rill-as!" Clayton pulled the trigger and blasted off Goofy's right leg.

"Gaursh!" Goofy cried out as he hit the ground.

"No!" Donald launched himself towards Clayton, only to be relieved of his face. Donald fell, lifeless, to
the floor. Tarzan all of a sudden jumps to the ground.

"Clayton! Why are you shooting people?" Tarzan demanded.

"There was a snake, and I had to protect it," Clayton answered. Tarzan stared in disbelief.

"You're supposed to protect people from snakes, not the other way around!" Tarzan protested.

"Not if you're a crazy animal activist like me!" Clayton blew Tarzan's arm off. Tarzan fell back in pain.

"Ooh-ooh-ah-ooh..." Tarzan breathed his last as he bleed to death.

"Now my Gorrillas! Fly! Fly my pretties! Fly!" Clayton yelled, rallying the primeates. "Hahahaha!" All the
gorrillas flew into the sky in search of prey.

(At the Cabin.)

All three of our heroes lounge in a hot tub, sip martinis and smoking Cuban cigars.

"Ah, this is the life," Sora sighed in content.

"Thank goodness we got rid of Goofy and Donald," Kairi added. Trunks stands up quickly and hops out
of the hot tub.

"I sense a strange energy coming this way, guys," Trunks said. All of them run out in their bathing suits;
Trunks in swimming trunks(?), Sora in a speedo, and Kairi in a tiny string bikini. Up in the air gorrillas
were approaching at high speeds.

"Die, humans!" Kerchak yelled as he unleashed a destructo disc. Trunks rose into the air and smacked
the attack away.

"I'm no human! I'm a Super Saiyan!" Trunks hair flashes gold and he slices Kerchak up with his sword.

"I'm a Super Saiyan, too!" Sora claimed. "Oh, wait, no I'm not. But I do have two key blades!" He whips
out Oblivion and Metal Chocobo and kills two gorrillas.



"I know Karate!" Kairi karate chops a gorrillas head clean off. Trunks then blew the rest into dust with his
ki.

"Allright! Now we can drink the rest of our martinis!" Trunks exclaimed.

"And I can stare at Kairi in her bathing suit!" Sora added.

"And I can kill you all!" Sephiroth exclaimed as he stood, sword drawn.

To Be Continued...

Please Review!!! Say what you want!!!



3 - Run Away

Sora's Grand Adventure
Part 3
I don't own any of these characters.

(On the mysterious island.)

Sora looked over to Kairi who was also baffled. "What's Riku's dad doing here?" Sora asked.

"Who knows, who cares?" Kairi answered in a bored tone. Sephiroth stood up straight in surprise.

"I'm here to kill you!" Sephiroth said assumedly. "Didn't you get my letter?"

"No! I did!" Cloud appeared from the sky and made a heroic pose. "And now I'm here to stop you!"

"Us too!" Yuffie chirped as her and Squall also landed. Sephiroth smerked and went into his fighting
stance.

"Fools! Fear my power!" Sephiroth launches a bright blue meteor from the sky into Yuffie, causing her to
explode in an instant. Squall stared horrified at Sephiroth.

"You jerk!" Squall yelled. "You killed my Yuffie!" Squall almost burst into tears.

"You think?" Sephiroth remarked sarcastically. Squall's rage exploded.

"Its over!" Squall ran forward with sword swinging about.

"For you!" Sephiroth cleaved Squall's head off, sending it flying into the distance (Is this PG material?).
"Now, Cloud, how do you plan to stop me without your little buddies?" Sephiroth taunted.

"Buddies? Pheh!" Cloud scoffed at the thought of him being friends with those idiots. "I don't need those
losers to whoop your butt!" Cloud leaped towards Sephiroth and swung with all his might, knocking
Sephiroth onto his butt. "Run Sora!"

"Don't run! I need to kill you!" Sephiroth tried to pursuade Sora.

"See ya!" Sora scooped up Kairi and quickly ran towards the raft with Trunks. As they boarded the
wooden sea faring vehicle (descriptive, huh?) Goofy burst forth from the trees, runnig like the
Spinosaurus from Jurassic Park 3, and tried to catch up to his "friends".

"Wait, Sora! Don't leave me!" Goofy cried out as he waded into the shallow water. Sora skillfully pushed
their raft out to the deeper water to avoid Goofy.



"Sorry, Goofy, but you're just too retarded. I can't pretend to be your friend anymore. Bye," Sora waved
while Goofy was dragged underwater by man eating octopusses. Kairi watched the event while laughing
her head off, till she nearly passed out from not breathing. Trunks promptly heaved into the water.

"Do you have stomache problems?" Sora asked worriedly. Trunks looked up from his postion to answer.

"No, this trip is just kind of yucky," Trunks replied.

"Hey, Sora, we're on our way to the next island, and its a really big one," Kairi pointed excitedly. "Lets
make out befor we get there."

"Okay!" Both started kissing each other passionatly, all the way to the island.

(Back on the Mysterious Island.)

Cloud and Sephiroth continued to wail on eachother, with Cloud having the obvious advantage. "You
can stop beating me now, you little twerp!" Sephiroth complained.

"Yeah right, you wuss!" Cloud takes another huge swing at Sephiroth, but the evil dude stepped back
quickly to avoid the blow.

"Riku! Attack!" Sephiroth commanded. Riku magically appeared and landed on Cloud's shoulders. He
wrapped his arms around his neck and started biting his ears.

"OW! My lobes!" Cloud struggles with the terrible teenager while Sephiroth tries to escape. "Get off me,
you little bugger!" Cloud elbowed Riku in the nose and quickly spun to punt the suspended Riku into
space.

"Team rocket's blasting off again!" Riku yells as he soars into the stratosphere. Cloud started running
after Sephiroth and quickly catches up to him. As they're running they nearly collide with a strange
individual in a brown robe. The man suddenly turned around and yelled.

"Submit!" Ansem teleported the two swordsmen and himself to a dark empty space. There is nothing but
a TV and VCR.

"Where are we?" Cloud asked.

"Look into the TV screen. There is not even a shimmer of light. All is darkness and evil," Ansem said
almost happily. Ansem's prisoners stared in gruesome terror as the Teletubbies appeared on the screen.

"Eh, oh! Tinky winky, Dipsie, Lala, Po!" The TV speakers blared.

"OH MY FREAKIN' GOSH!!! ITS EVIL!!!" Sephiroth screamed in horror.

" PLEASE JUST SEND ME TO HELL!!! (PG?) Cloud fell to his knees in despair. Ansme only began to
laugh maniacly.



"Muahahaha! Teletubbies for ever!" The madman laughed to himself while Cloud and Sephiroth began
weeping.

(Out at sea.)

Kairi sat on Sora's chest while he slept and was playing a game of chess with Trunks, while
mysteriously, Obi-Wan Kenobi sat meditating on the force. "I feel as though two voices screamed out,
and then were silenced," Obi-Wan said.

"That smells stink-a-wiff!" Sora woke up to say, and then fell back asleep.

"That's so sexy," Kairi said. Trunks, of course, threw up.

To Be Continued...

Please Review!!!
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